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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business partners 
abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the following 

business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 
 

Singapore manufacturer of snacks for children seeks European distributors 
 

A Singapore company is a manufacturer of snacks that are mainly targeted to children (potato 
crackers, corn crunch, toast bread, wafer roll, biscuits with Asian taste). The company, which is a 
manufacturer of food products for distribution to expand into the European market via a distribution 
services agreement. 

 
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f97e26ab-d790-4177-a8b1-fa355cde6397 

      
                    Code: BOSG20190830001 
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Portuguese wine producer is searching for partners to promote and distribute wine products worldwide 

The company, founded in 1956 is based on Lisbon Wine Region, Portugal, and is one of the biggest 
Portuguese wine producer and export wine worldwide. The company is looking for 
importers/distributors/agents for wine products with the necessary knowledge/expertise of specific 
wine market and sector (Commercial Agency Agreement / Distribution Services Agreement). 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/46eb4ba4-0151-4ba7-be9b-b503a89a117c   

Code: BOPT20180307001 

Portuguese company producing fruit juices concentrates seeks distributors or commercial agents․ R&D 
partners are also sought. 

Portuguese company that produces fruit juices concentrates (elderberry, apple, pear and white grape) 
as well as aromas (apple, pear and elderberry) is seeking new distributors or commercial agents. The 
product is supplied in bulk and is subject to a commercial agency agreement or distribution services 
agreement. The company is also looking for R&D partners for research (joint venture agreement) in 
relation to new products / quality improvement processes. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/033a2dd9-02b3-4211-8db8-ca17d51d05ad      

               Code: BOPT20180308001 

 

UK manufacturer of low protein & gluten free foods is offering its private label services to 
manufacturers across Europe 

 
UK market leading manufacturer of almost 100 low protein & gluten free foods (pasta, baked bread, 
biscuits, cakes, mixes, ready meals) specialized for people with inherited metabolic disorders is 
offering its services through manufacturing and subcontracting contracts to other European 
manufacturers. 
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0083a6b9-87a3-4ca3-9f00-4a5ac3f74aa6     
 

 Code: BOUK20190822001 
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Italian company seeks distributors for its gluten free organic bakery products and flours 

An Italian company, based in Sicily, is specialized in the production of artisanal gluten-free bakery 
products and flours, including a wide variety of local specialities. The company is looking for 
distributors to develop a new network abroad 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7e61b935-5899-4bf7-9bdf-79bda04cc406        

Code: BOIT20190726001 

 

 

UK supplier of a premium brand of sports nutrition products seeks European distributors 

This well-established UK based supplier of a range of sports nutrition products has developed a solid 
customer base amongst both novice exercisers and elite athletes. Manufactured and accredited to the 
highest standards, the products are designed for pre- and post-workout nutrition to maximize 
performance and results. The company is currently looking to develop sales within Europe and seeks 
experienced distributors in the sports and fitness market in their own territories.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/41a40979-cc5b-46c1-8610-ca09ae2697ed   

Code: BOUK20180305001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

 
A company seeks overseas companies interested in selling their products in the UK hospitality and 

leisure sectors 

This UK based company is currently supplying chemical hygiene and coffee products nationwide to 
the hospitality and leisure sectors within the UK. The company offers a distribution services 
agreement  to overseas manufacturers/suppliers, who wish to establish related products in the UK 
market. 
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5ef35bf2-f37b-4640-b5f9-00f663a2a5e0     

Code: BRUK20190730002 

 

Dutch organization requesting European frozen food producers to enter into supplier agreement  

This Dutch SME has a Corporate Social Responsible vision of giving products of fine quality a good 
destination and in this way prevent waste of food. The company is interested in buying food products 
that can not be sold (anymore) to regular markets. This can be because of multiple reasons like 
irregular size or shape, a closing end of sale date or because of leftover stock. The company is very 
experienced in storing and distributing food products and offering a win win situation to suppliers. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1a03a707-6500-4c8c-908f-28f15271d7d1      

Code: BRNL20190826001 

Manufacturing of textile products 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Spanish global organic certified textiles company offers manufacturing agreements  

Spanish company offers manufacturing agreements to produce organic certified cotton fabrics for 
independent designers and brands through a cooperative platform which sums up tissue production 
needs. There is no minimum order requirement. The company is also offering manufacturing 
agreements of knitted and woven clothes for other brands with pure organic certified cotton. Finally, 
the company is looking for distribution or commercial agreements for products manufactured under 
its own brand. 
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/61453b26-6658-4333-b760-64925774c317     

Code: BOES20190905001 

 

Polish bedding materials offered to trade partners under commercial agency or distribution services 
agreement 

A Polish SME from textile sector has over 26-years’ experience in manufacturing of mattress fabrics 
(jacquard, knitted) and woven technical materials. The portfolio includes a wide range of materials 
produced in own modern knitting and weaving mills. Production of non-standard knitted fabrics on 
individual order is possible. Cooperation based on the commercial agency or distribution services 
agreement is considered. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/36a97052-8931-40e0-bb45-490d179c200a   

Code: BOPL20190913001 

 

A Croatian fashion design company is looking for distributors of their unique women coats and other 
women garments 

 A Croatian company, active in the fashion industry, is offering its unique clothing items for 
women under the distribution services agreement. The clothing items include dresses, skirts, blouses, 
jackets, trench coats, wedding dresses and coats, all adorned with designer’s signature frills. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c43dfc57-efcc-4096-bdde-cfb05ab5d67d    

Code: BOHR20180227001 
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Ukrainian manufacturer of textile products seeks for trade partners 

The enterprise is a well-experienced manufacturer of high-quality fabrics with wide range of colors 
combination. Design studio and qualified workforce will make the client's order in the shortest period 
ready, including private label. The company presents its products all over the country and has some 
customers abroad. The Ukrainian company is specialized in manufacturing of textile products and is 
looking for distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ffd48c34-55fe-46b7-9c08-075f47bd84a8    

 Code: BOUA20171221001 
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Belgian company offers its services to fashion/sport labels and manufacturers under outsourcing 
agreement or subcontracting agreement 

The Belgian company is providing services to fashion designers and established brands to help them 
build a strong internal structure ready to face supply chain protocols and good practices. The manager 
offers to help starters and small and mid sized brands to make a successful transition from creation to 
industrial production. The company is looking for partnerships under subcontracting agreement or 
outsourcing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/14851c9d-64db-4d6e-a1d1-a1cab1973ded 

  Code: BOBE20190711002 

Manufacturer of jeans 100% made in Spain, is looking for companies interested in eco-friendly jeans 

A Spanish high quality jeans manufacturer since 1973, provides a wide range of products 100% made 
in Spain from their own factory with high quality and commitment to the environment. The company 
is responsible for every phase, from purchasing the raw materials to the finished product, which 
enables them to match all the client's requirements. The company is searching for partners under a 
manufacturing agreement or subcontracting. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/df521a59-f4f2-434c-934e-2d1532b7ac75   

Code: BOES20180201002 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 
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German start-up seeks manufacturers of men´s shirts 

The German fashion start-up from the Frankfurt am Main region is specialised in men´s shirts in 
comfort fit cut. The company offers only casual shirts. This has been identified as a market niche not 
covered by the market leaders by now. The founder/CEO is looking for a production partner in 
Europe/Africa/Asia who is able to carry out the sewing work under a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2a3d7d28-5d13-4a7b-a15c-0317e17205d8      

Code: BRDE20190806002 

Czech SME seeks underwear manufacturer for their innovative period panties under manufacturing 
agreement 

A Czech SME has developed and produces a special absorbent layer for period panties. The firm is 
now searching for a manufacturer who will produce the panties under a manufacturing agreement, 
according to the company’s design and at the same time incorporate the layer into the final product. 
The special absorbent layer will be provided by the Czech SME.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/23268dbc-533c-41a2-b3d0-ba562adc6a3b    

Code: BRCZ20190522001 

 

Construction 
 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 
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A Croatian company specialized in manufacturing prefabricated and mobile houses offers its services 

under a manufacturing agreement and a distribution services agreement 

A Croatian company specialized in wood and timber processing, manufacturing and assembling of 
low-energy construction panels and prefabricated and mobile houses is seeking partners to cooperate 
under a manufacturing agreement or a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/474a0354-f756-4d5f-8d05-8713d69e8a59       

Code: BOHR20190225001 

 

A Polish company specialized in steel construction is interested in becoming a subcontractor 

Polish company engaged in manufacturing of metal structures and parts of structures is offering to 
perform assembly of steel construction. The company has good references in the local market and has 
steadily grown in the last years. The company now would like to expand its activities abroad and is 
looking for partners from all over Europe. The company is seeking for industrial contracting partners 
interested in subcontracting in various fields of production of steel constructions. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b911ccb7-6e75-4864-87e7-20eb4e5cfc80     

 Code: BOPL20180706002 

 

 

A Lithuanian manufacturer of doors and plastic windows is looking for foreign partners to work under 
commercial agency, distribution services and subcontracting agreements 

A Lithuanian company manufactures standard and non-standard size and shape plastic windows and 
doors (uPVC) oriented to European and Scandinavian markets. The company is looking for 
commercial agents and distributors and also offers subcontracting agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/aa6cf860-b36c-4cff-be34-88704d06d3b6  

     Code: BOLT20190814001 

 

Singapore waste handling equipment company seeking European distributors via distribution services 
agreement 

The Singapore company is an integrated solutions provider for the waste handling equipment 
industry. The company specializes in product design, fabrication, maintenance, servicing, and 
repairing of waste management equipment. The Singapore is looking for European partners to 
distribute their waste handling equipment via distribution services agreement. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f1cd5e9-2b41-45ae-aaa3-df464c4b3ce4     

Code: BOSG20190819001 

 

 

A Czech company that produces welded nets, fence systems and metallurgical materials is looking for a 
manufacturing agreement 

The Czech company from Moravian-Silesian region, specializing in the production of welded grids, 
typical and atypical dimensions, mobile and solid fences, or grids made from gabions, offers systems of 
protection of conveyor belts, systems of internal fence of machines, production facilities, stocks etc. It 
is looking for a partner via a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9cc9a236-dab2-45fb-a34d-ece959d3cce6 

Code: BOCZ20190809004  

Slovenian producer of an innovative wall system for prefabricated houses based on SIP panels is looking 
for an agent to represent its products and for a distributor to sell its products. 

The Slovenian company has developed an innovative wall system for prefabricated houses based on 
SIP panels. The Company is looking for an agent to represent its products to construction companies 
and for a distributor, which would sell their products to final purchasers. The company wants to 
establish a distribution services agreement and/ or a commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/12fe9907-4900-4ee5-812a-0b8437df3b73 

 Code: BOSI20190311001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

German producer of sustainable and modular houses seeks local assembly partners under services agreement 

A German company specialised in the development and production of modular mini houses is looking for 
local assembly partners all over Europe to ensure a decentralised hence sustainable installation system. 
Houses are assembled on-site from prefabricated mounting kits. Since assembly is straight-forward, a 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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variety of service providers such as carpentry and glazing companies would be suitable to engage in such a 
cooperation in the frame of a service agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0bf9da98-ab64-46c9-b4d5-5ee107a1870a          

Code: BRDE20190909001 

Looking for a supplier of granite or prophyr cubes (paving stone) under supplier agreement 

A Slovak construction company that deals with the sale and fitting of tiles, paving and natural stones is 
looking for the supplier of paving stone - the granite or prophyr cubes. The company expects to conclude 
a supplier agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7dac843b-1744-4f18-aa3a-f0f9e9767faf 

 

 Code: BRSK20190909001  

 

R&D 
 

 

 

  

[Eurostars2] Looking for partners for developing precursors for ALD (atomic layer deposition) process 

A government-funded Korean research institute is preparing a project proposal under Eureka, 
Eurostars2 in 2020. The main goal of the joint research is to create high-performance thin layers 
using precursors for automobile and wearable device applications. To this end, the institute is looking 
for partners specialized in developing precursor material for ALD (Atomic layer deposition) process. 
Preferably a chemical or technological company or R&D institute are sought for research agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9c817edd-f86d-4040-ba28-120f5e8aca86     

 

Code: RDKR20190909001 
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Information Technologies 
 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Italian company  is seeking for international partners under commercial agency and license agreements 

The Italian company is specialized in designing and developing of managerial simulation tools used 
for recruitment, training and employer branding. It is also an ideal "laboratory" where ideas and 
projects are used to favor creativity and experimentation on interconnected systems related to 
technological, human resources, and management innovation. The company is looking for 
international partners, for cross-border cooperation under license and commercial agency 
agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/da015241-299b-4f5b-a067-fd8f506329cf     

   Code: BOIT20190912001 

Modern software development agency seeks outsourcing partners for mobile and web applications 

A software development company from Croatia specialized for custom web & mobile applications for 
iOS & Android seeks long term partnerships with firms needing outsourced software development 
professional services. The company has 30 highly skilled engineers, experienced in various domains, 
such as telecommunications, banking, IoT, etc. Since inception in 2012, the company successfully 
delivered 50+ projects worldwide to customers like Deutsche Telekom, Metaswitch, Asseco SEE, 
Royal Caribbean․ 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/794fa34d-af78-4d5c-858f-5c74be7f0ecb       

Code: BOHR20190802001 

German cyber security company offers a completely new product (both Software-as-a-Service or On-
Premises) for SMEs to secure their entire IT landscape under licensing agreements 

This German enterprise helps SMEs in Europe and beyond to autonomously monitor and secure their 
entire IT landscape. Their unique product enables their customers to close security risks before they 
become a problem and identify faults before a customer realizes them. They are looking for partners 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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to cooperate under licensing and distribution agreements for software and hardware respectively. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4ef06a49-8a1d-4b85-9c60-98e52549e1dd         

  Code: BODE20190820002 

      Business cooperation requests  

Dutch company is looking for IT manufacturers under commercial agency or distribution services 
agreement 

Dutch business development company seeks for innovative IT manufacturers looking for new partners 
to expand to new markets. The company offers a network of relevant partners to quickly scale up 
business of IT manufacturers by boosting sales and build out brand awareness. The Dutch company 
accelerates the time-to-market of new products and proposes to work under a commercial agency or 
distribution services agreement.     

Code: BRNL20190109001 

Cosmetics 
                 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Bulgarian bio and organic cosmetics producer is looking for distribution service agreements 

A Bulgarian dynamically growing company from the heart of the Rose Valley is operating in the field of 
production of natural cosmetic products. The company seeks potential partnerships under distribution 
service agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/09b4aeea-93c2-4c51-b98a-1d0dcfe435ae        

 Code: BOBG20190902001 
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An SME from Bulgaria is looking for partners 

An SME from Bulgaria producing luxury bio cosmetic products, based on in-house research is looking for 
partners for entering into distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cafd1398-6b5b-4c3a-bd15-6a6d24f85e7d         

  Code: BOBG20180214001 

Business cooperation requests 

A Lithuanian wholesaler specialized in cosmetics, perfumes, toiletries, skin and hair care and similar 
products, is looking for new suppliers (manufacturers, distributors, retailers, agents) for well-known brands 

The Lithuanian wholesaler, specializing in sales of professional hair care, cosmetics, skin care, perfumes, 
toiletries, fast-moving consumer goods, mass-market products, is looking for new suppliers for well-
known brands (manufacturers, distributors, retailers, agents) who act in the same business field. The 
company is offering to work under a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bca27dd7-88f4-4da1-9974-1098b6177f6d          

 Code: BRLT20190626001 

Healthcare 
 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Innovative carcinogen-free lubricant gel for pharmaceutical sector seeks distribution services agreements 

An Israeli SME has developed a new lubricant gel, which can be used in medical applications on the level 
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of pharmaceutical substance. Advantages over those on the market include: content with no carcinogenic 
elements, ability of being packed in both unit and multi dose volumes, high cost-efficiency etc. The 
company is looking for distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cdc309d9-c002-49bc-9c57-c4efc34c5041    Code: 
BOIL20190626002 

 

Spanish biotechnological research centre offers in vivo preclinical trials under outsourcing agreement 

Spanish biotechnological research centre offers in vivo models to test safety (acute, subchronic, 
developmental toxicity, irritation…), efficacy (antibiotic, antifungal, antiparasitic, antitumoral), 
bioavailability, mechanisms of action and tolerance using rodents and rabbits. Animals can be monitored 
by in vivo image analysis to characterize the evolution of a specific process (e.g. tumor progression). 
Biotechnology partners are searched interested in outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/231dfec4-dd31-4110-b5db-54db129e6762    

Code: BOES20190410001 

G A medical device startup is seeking commercial partners for an antispastic hand orthosis  

The Hungarian company is a medical technology startup, developing and aiming to commercialize a 
breakthrough active antispastic hand orthosis. It substitutes the missing release function of fingers for 
those suffering from spastic hand paralysis.The team is working on the product development at full 
speed. The early prototype has been initially tested with great results. The 1st product release is expected 
in mid-2020. Commercial agents, distributors or joint venture partners are sought.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f99accd4-38c8-4daf-8fb3-a916cc9d1d77        

 Code: BOHU20190909001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK Medical diagnostics company seeks partners to supply medical testing kits to complement their 
existing range for supply to the second and third world for a distribution services agreement 

A UK medical diagnostics company providing a wide range of medical diagnostic reagents, test kits, 
microbiology media, EIA (Enzyme Immuno Assay) tests, rapid tests, glass vials/ bottles, 
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dropper/pipette assemblies which has an established worldwide market seek partners who would 
benefit from their marketing manufacturing, packaging and distribution ability in over 100 countries 
and are able to supply new technology to complement the existing range for a distribution services 
agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fb0323df-6808-4408-b78e-062dee9cb441  

    Code: BRUK20181011001 

 

Other sectors 
 

 

                                       

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian company specialized in the production of electronic macnhines, voltage converters and mobile 
charging stations is looking for international distributors and trade agents 

A Russian company specialized in electronic products development is looking for international 
partners to sign commercial agency and distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/aa41ea22-1774-44bf-9a43-cded7e7aa4ec    

Code: BORU20190318015 

Russian manufacturer of optical cables seeks commercial agents 

A Russian company from Voronezh produces optical fibre cable network components including 
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optical crosses, couplings, patch cords, fiber optic adapters and so on. The company is looking for 
partners in the framework of manufacturing or commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ab19b49b-22fd-4855-bbd9-577e896176e7     

  Code: BORU20190315008 

 

Italian company, providing innovative solutions for energy consumption and production control for 
industrial plants, is looking for a distribution services agreement 

The Italian company, working in the energy field, has developed a system to measure and control 
both the energy consumption and the production in industrial plants, especially in the production 
plant of bituminous conglomerate, aggregate production and ready mix concrete.The Company is 
looking for a distribution services agreement or commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/010b9d31-c505-406a-94ff-0756198ffd2a      

Code: BOIT20190904001 

Romanian distributor of UV-C lamps and bactericide devices seeks international business partners 
under distribution agreements 

A Romanian company specialises in the distribution of lamps and bactericide devices based on UV-C 
light. The company distributes a wide range of UV-C based lamps and bactericide devices enabling 
disinfection of air and surfaces in various fields of activity including healthcare, education, HORECA 
etc. The company is interested in identifying new international business partners to conclude 
distribution agreements.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9aab4a72-5bd6-41d4-a8d2-5f447d9aeefe         

 Code: BORO20190909001 

The Slovak company specialized in the manufacturing of handmade ceramic crockery (majolica) offers 
their products under distribution services agreements and commercial agency agreements. 

The Slovak company was founded in the 1883 and still maintains the old tradition. The main 
products are various decorative pieces of pottery; like pots, vases, plates, cake molds, and candlesticks. 
The company is seeking for distributors sought are companies specialized in selling of ceramic dishes. 
It could be wholesalers, retail stores, department stores and chain of home stores. Cooperation with 
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the distributors will be based on distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bbc3d620-f2d8-459e-8ae3-7f215325b186        

Code: BOSK20190725001 

 

An Ukrainian company, manufacturing high quality furniture, is looking for distributors 

The Ukrainian company operates in the furniture industry since 1993. This Ukrainian manufacturer 
presents a vast range of interior furniture: comfortable sofas and armchairs, cozy beds, chairs, 
exquisite cabinet furniture and stylish accessories. In addition to home furniture, the company 
produces furniture for hotels and luxury housing. The company is seeking partners across the 
European market to develop its business. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/66eda08d-4222-44f6-97c3-8f3136c1dc41    

  Code: BOUA20180217001 

A Latvian company specialising in wood processing and innovative wood design is interested in 
cooperation under manufacturing and distribution services agreements 

The Latvian company specializes in innovative wood design and has experience with complex shapes 
and custom designs. The company has its own design product line and it offers the manufacturing 
services for a wide range of wood design creations - decorative panels, interior pieces and other 
functional solutions. It offers to cooperate via manufacturing agreement with architecture and design 
studios, construction companies and distribution services agreement with retailers or wholesalers. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e76ab981-775e-4c9a-842e-a77d7ad8817b  

Code: BOLV20190917001 

Slovak SME active in 3D printing and additive manufacturing offers outsourcing agreements 

An innovative Slovak company operating in the field of 3D printing and additive manufacturing via 
technologies is offering their services such as 3D modeling of new components and assemblies for 3D 
manufacturing, 3D scanning or optimization of existing models. The company is looking for foreign 
partners to cooperate via outsourcing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/575d6937-5fd8-41b1-86b5-e956795ed058  
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Code: BOSK20190822001 

Business cooperation requests 

Looking for sustainable living accessories and fashion brands for commercial agency agreement 

A German SME has developed an e-commerce platform to boost the sale of sustainable and 
aesthetically desirable products of high quality. They are looking for partners from the fields of 
cosmetics and home and fashion accessories with a focus on sustainability, fair trade and transparency 
who are interested to offer their products and brands via the SME’s platform under a commercial 
agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dd2d25d0-5f2b-4e90-af64-4fa3c8306d13      

Code: BRDE20190923001 

UK company is looking for a supplier of thick stock paper 

The company is a London-based company that provides braille translation services for its clients. The 
company offers its services to both companies and individuals looking to have documents translated 
in braille. In order to do the translation, the company uses paper that is approximately 190 grams per 
square meter and above. The London-based company is looking to sign a supplier agreement with an 
international paper manufacturer. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8eaa8b94-9f9f-400b-8362-fffb40299b2d    

  Code: BRUK20190919002 

German company seeks medium capacity packaging line for ice cream under supplier agreement 

A small German company producing ice cream is looking for a packaging line for small portions with 
a capacity of 1,000 portions per hour. Packaging lines available on the market usually have much 
higher capacities, but are uneconomical for the present application. The line should be fully 
developed to be adapted to the existing production environment within the framework of a supplier 
agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5e01c77c-1d69-4414-8458-7c38d7f94b38      

Code: BRDE20190916004 
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 
 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

Korean company offers solar powered road lighting device 

A Korean SME has developed a solar powered road lighting device. This prevents possible tunnel 
accidents by altering the color of light in accordance with the traffic and road situation; and going 
below the road surface when vehicles directly pass over. The company wants partners to conclude 
license agreement to obtain the technical know-how. In addition to that, commercial agreement with 
technical assistance are expected to further commercialize the product in international markets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/798a8e11-2e4e-4ade-b3c1-2a7a40fa894d    

Code:  TOKR20190625001 

 

Drugs oral administration system 

A university from Russia represents the manufacturing technology oral administration system of drugs 
into the blood. The system is designed for use in combination with drugs that have otherwise low oral 
bioavailability, meaning almost none of the consumed drug reach bloodstream (e.g. insulin). Industrial 
pharmaceutical companies are sought as potential partners under the commercial agreement with 
technical assistance and research cooperation agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/67a26d10-2620-4b18-a2fa-b6356e3cf8ce    
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Code:  TORU20180828001 

 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

Circular economy environmental solutions sought for the printing industry 

An Austrian company has started the first Cradle-to-Cradle community in the printing industry and 
wants to spread it all over Europe and beyond. Therefore they are looking for sustainable 
environmental technologies, materials and processes in the printing value chain. They are looking 
for research and technical cooperation agreement to develop or introduce new products to the 
market as well as for commercial agreement with technical assistance. Areas of focus include paper, 
adhesives, chemicals. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/172867f6-c1ed-413c-8f65-2c566062bdbc        

Code: TRAT20190917001 

UK company are seeking a partner to develop a user-friendly platform for their existing chronic 
disease predictive model 

UK company that has developed a model that predicts future healthcare demands are seeking a 
partner under a technology cooperation agreement, to develop its model speed and enable it to be 
licensed out.Currently, the UK company has to acquire the data from the pharma/healthcare 
companies, analyse it and then submit the results back to them which delays the process. The 
technical enhancements will enable the pharma/healthcare companies to complete the input and 
analysis themselves. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3264e75f-c31b-4955-99cb-ebb8a3288487      

Code: TRUK20190823001 
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 European News and Events  
                                                                                                                                                                              

Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network, which 
will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and to learn 
all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  
 
Below are presented events that will be organized during  November  2019. 

 

November 

16/11/2019 Matchmaking event for the game industry: GameOn 2019                                                                       
Vilnius (Lithuania) 

GameOn will host different conferences, where everyone could hear about their most 
passionate topics, whether it's game development or psychology in gaming. Also, here will 
be possible to discover the latest trends in game marketing, gadgets or robotics applications.  

https://gameon.lt/en/tickets/   

18/11/2019 Healthcare Brokerage Event at MEDICA 2019                                                                               
Düsseldorf (Germany) 

The aim of MEDICA 2019 fair is to assist enterprises, universities and research institutions 
in finding partners in Europe for business cooperation, product development, 
manufacturing and licensing agreements, joint ventures or other types of partnership. 

https://medica2019.b2match.io/  

 

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 
Armenia.   
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Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 
cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 
http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?shi
d=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 
containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All provided services and information are free of charge. 

 

 

 

The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 
EASME, the European Commission or other European 
Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 
included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 
or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 
the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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